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Tips For Planted Aquariums
AVOID EXCESS OXYGEN

Plants do not like too much oxygen in the aquarium; many nutrients will bond to oxygen,
making them hard for plants to obtain. To reduce excess oxygen levels, lower the outlet of
your filter so it is situated a few centimetres below the water's surface. Make sure a gentle
surface movement is still created, allowing enough oxygen for your fish.

INCREASE LIGHTING

Light is required by plants to obtain sources of food and to grow healthily. Many plants
require more light than can be provided by a single fluorescent tube. To maximise the
usefulness of your lighting, make sure it is switched on for 10-12 hours a day. The amount
of light received by your plants can also be increased by adding a light reflector and/or
switching your fluorescent tube to a "full spectrum" tube or one designed for plants.
Remember to replace fluorescent tubes every 12 months, even if they appear to be
working; after this period the may have lost a large percentage of their intensity. Do not
be tempted to use direct sunlight as a source of light, this often results in algal blooms
in the aquarium.

PROVIDE CARBON DIOXIDE (C02)

Plants use C02 and light to produce their main source of energy or food. Without sufficient
carbon dioxide plants are unable to utilise nutrients, light, or grow correctly. C02 occurs
naturally in the aquarium but for aquaria with a large number of plants, this C02 may be
quickly used up. There are a number of inexpensive (and less inexpensive) methods of
adding C02 to the aquarium, ask a member of staff for the best method for your aquarium.

CREATE A GOOD PLANTING SUBSTRATE

Most substrates are quite large (over 4mm) and allow water to pass through easily;
unfortunately, water flowing through the substrate can remove a large number of useful
nutrients. A finer grade substrate (1-2mm) such as silica sand (also called lime-free or
quartz substrate) will allow a moderate amount of water movement, stopping the substrate
from stagnating but also reducing the removal of nutrients. If your substrate is already in
place, a smaller grade substrate can be easily added on top or mixed in. Remember to
only use inert substrate which does not alter the aquarium water. To improve the substrate
even more, add a nutrient rich additive such as API Pure Laterite which can be placed
centrally in the substrate or mixed in with the lower layers.
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ADD A HEATING CABLE

Heating cables are low power cables which are placed in a winding position beneath
the substrate. The gentle heat created by the cables helps to circulate water around the
substrate, as the water circulates it moves nutrients which are then more likely to come
into contact with the plant's roots. Ask a member of staff for more details on heating
cables.

FEED YOUR PLANTS

Although tap water does contain a number of minerals and organic nutrients, many
of these are quickly used up or present at levels too low to be of major use to plants.
Important nutrients such as Iron (Fe), Potassium (K), or Magnesium (Mg) can be commonly
found in liquid plant fertilisers such as API Leaf Zone or Nutrafin Plant Grow. These liquid
additives can be added with water changes and/or fortnightly to the aquarium water.

TRY A RANGE OF PLANTS

Some plants are more difficult to care for than others and it may be that only a certain
range of plants will do well in your particular aquarium. Common hardy species such
as Microsorium sp. (Java Fern), Anubias sp., Vallisneria sp. and Hygrophilla sp. are good
plants to begin with. Many small Cryptocoryne sp. and large Echinodorus sp. (Amazon
swords) may also be worth trying.
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